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1. D.M. Set to Weigh Liquor Fee Jump
By Jason Clayworth – Des Moines Register
June 23, 2003 
 
DES MOINES - Des Moines restaurant and bar owners and local groups that sell alcohol at outdoor shindigs will find out today whether they will be charged an extra $500 for liquor licenses. 
City officials say the increase in license fees - which currently range as high as $2,500 a year - will raise about $270,000 for their ailing budget. The extra money would help cover only the costs of inspections, police and fire services, and paperwork, City Manager Eric Anderson said.
"It helps balance the budget," he said. "What we're really doing is ending the subsidy."
Opponents of an increase say it will drive small businesses from the city, erode the tax base, and hamper the ability of philanthropic and civic groups to throw summer parties.
"You want restaurants and you want people to come to your downtown, yet you continue to find ways to make it less convenient to be here," said Dave Brasher, Iowa director of the National Federation of Independent Business. "It's an absolute tax increase."
Ric Silvestrini, an owner of Silvestrini's Pizza, 5418 Douglas Ave., said that the cost of doing business in Des Moines is high enough and that the proposed increase would be "a huge burden."
"Small businesses already face so many fees and expenses throughout the year," he said.
Silvestrini moved his pizzeria to Douglas Avenue about two months ago. Suburban real estate agents frequently call with offers, he said, but he stays in Des Moines to retain his customer base.
"It's certainly tempting when you have real estate agents calling you up saying, "We'd love to have you in Windsor Heights, Clive or West Des Moines," " Silvestrini said.
West Des Moines, Urbandale, Ankeny and Indianola, for example, do not charge extra fees for liquor licenses. Urbandale Mayor Brad Zaun fears that putting additional costs on businesses can hurt, since businesses are taxed at higher rates than homes.
"Commercially zoned properties pay the bills," Zaun said. "You've got to be careful of what you're doing."
Des Moines leaders last week voted to lay off 33 people, delay hiring 14 firefighters and nine police officers, and cut power to about 5,300 streetlights to make up for about $4.7 million in budget cuts that have trickled down from state government.
Brian Cooney pays about $2,500 a year for the liquor license at Cooney's, a bar in the 3700 block of Beaver Avenue.






2. Heineken Sales Lose Fizz
Ananova Web News
June 23, 2003
Dutch brewing giant Heineken has warned sales of its beers have gone flat after a series of world events hit demand from drinkers.
 INCLUDEPICTURE  "http://www.ananova.com/images/web/44204.jpg" \* MERGEFORMATINET 
Demand for beer is declining overall as drinkers turn to alternative tipples such as wine and spirits-based mixers.
But Heineken blamed several factors as having an adverse effect on beer drinking, including the economic slowdown, war in Iraq, bad weather in North America and part of Europe and the flu-like Sars virus in the Far East.
The company, which also brews Murphy's stout and Amstel lager, said it had also suffered from the effects of the strong euro and higher pension costs.
Giving investors some hope of a recovery, Heineken added that a substantial part of its beer sales were realised in the summer months of July and August.
Therefore, the company said that it could only give a more specific forecast about profit expectations for the full year with the publication of its half-year results on September 10.
The statement sent Heineken shares falling by 3.11 euros to 30.95 euros a share on the Amsterdam market. Drink-related shares listed in London also fell. SABmiller, which owns the Miller beer brands, dipped 16.75p to 411.75p while Kronenbourg owner Scottish & Newcastle fell 15.5p to 383.5p.
City analysts have previously predicted that if the underlying growth trend for beer companies continues to stall, consolidation of the sector may gather pace after a raft of mergers in recent years. Last month Heineken agreed to buy Austrian rival BBAG for 1.9 billion euros (£1.3 billion).


3. Local Bar Owners Reflect on "All You Can Drink"
By Jen Walsh, Waterloo/Cedar Falls Courier
June 22, 2003
CEDAR FALLS - Patrons at Cedar Falls bars face fewer restrictions than they might just an hour away. Whether entering a nightclub at 19 or purchasing two-for-one mixed drinks, bar-goers accomplish legally here what they can not in Iowa City, Ames or even Waterloo.
But new restraints may be just around the corner from a public increasingly fearful of binge drinking and underage indulgence. Despite those concerns, others worry about government restrictions on businesses trying to make a profit through the sale of a lawful product.
All you can drink
Drink specials are staples as bars compete for college students.
Sharky's offers all the beer you can drink until 11 p.m. for a set price on Thursday nights. Shag's offers quarter draws on Wednesday nights. Brooster's has a cocktail hour and two-for-one mixed drink specials. At Joker's, it's all-you-can-drink beer on Tuesdays, and Tony's advertises all-you-can-drink beer and liquor at Drunken Monkey.
Iowa City banned many specials, including two-for-ones and all-you-can-drink offers, in 2001. Ames enacted a similar ban at the end of last year.
These cities are in line with an Iowa Alcoholic Beverages Commission recommendation that the state ban all-you-can-drink specials. The commission also proposed lawmakers consider restrictions on other drink specials, including two-for-one specials, happy hours and sales at below-cost prices.
A Cedar Falls City Council committee debated the issue at the time but decided against enacting a ban, preferring to wait and see how the Iowa City law worked.
Joe Turner, owner of Sharky's Fun House, Suds and the Panther Lounge and a member of the Cedar Falls City Council, is concerned about the fairness of such laws.
"My question to the state would be: 'Well, does that mean that gas stations (in) a college town can't sell a six pack of beer for less than what they normally sell it for, or that liquor stores can't sell liquor at a discounted price?'" he said. "If they're going to do it to drinking establishments, then they have to do it to everyone. ... (Otherwise,) it'll just be mass lawsuits against the state."
Not everyone in the business objects to a ban on drink specials, however.
"Drink specials reduce our profit margin some," said Brooster's manager Chris Yarrow, "(but) the customers feel like they're getting more value for their money."
"We stay away from all-you-can-drink specials as much as possible," said Darin Beck, owner of multiple bars and nightclubs including Shag's, Joker's and Bourbon Street. "The only time we implement them is when we have to to be competitive. If we had our choice, we wouldn't do them at all."
Beck would even be willing to reduce cover charges to get away from such specials.
"But ... everybody would have to play on the same playing field, and that is certainly not happening," he said.
Drink specials sometimes cause problems with law enforcement officers --- who worry about safety --- and insurance companies.
"The insurance companies don't like it. The state doesn't like it. Law enforcement usually doesn't like it. College campuses love it, but usually the college administration hates it," Beck said.
"We're fast approaching a time in the state of Iowa where insurance companies will no longer insure liquor licensees because of these type of promotions," Beck said. "When that day comes, not only will there be no drink specials, there will be no real bars left."
Bar owners hope to move away from specials for practical reasons.
Alcohol abuse is an exception rather than a rule, said Beck, who doubts additional restrictions would curb such abuse.
"I don't think the drinking age has anything to do with that, and I'm not sure drink specials have a lot to do with it either."
Age issues
In 2001, the state Alcoholic Beverages Commission was urged to consider a statewide ban on those under 21 entering bars.
Iowa City this year considered such a law, banning people under the age of 21 from bars after 10 p.m. The city ended up setting limit at 19. Violators in bars after hours could receive a $250 fine.
Waterloo city ordinance bars those under 21 years of age from entering bars
Sharky's, in Cedar Falls admits 19-year-olds on the weekends when school is in session because of its dance floor, Turner said, while Suds and the Panther Lounge are 21-only. Most of Beck's establishments are 21-only, with the exception of Shag's, which also admits 19- and 20-year-olds.
When college students can't drink in clubs or bars, they are more likely to drink at private house parties, bar owners argue. These parties are less supervised and have fewer security measures, Beck said.
"I believe people are better off in public, supervised places with security than they are in private parties in less-than-secure situations," Beck said. "I wouldn't want my daughter at a private party in a house on campus."
Turner agreed house parties were riskier. "The police I've talked to ... would rather see people in a controlled environment," he said. "At least they can come and see what's going on."
Underage bar and nightclub patrons are supposed to dance, not drink. "I'm not saying some kids don't break the rules," Turner said. "I'd be foolish to say that. (But) not everyone breaks the rules, (and) we try to keep close tabs on what's going on in here."
Turner worries a move toward stricter age laws is an attack on youths.
"We seem to have a tendency to pick on young people constantly in their lives," Turner said. "The only ones who ever win on these issues are the lawyers."
Ladies' nights
One bar tradition is facing its final days.
The alcoholic beverages division warned bar owners in May they would face sanctions if they continued to offer drink specials for women.
Bars have until August to disband ladies' nights, said Lynn Walding, administrator of the Alcoholic Beverages Division.
The Iowa Supreme Court declared such specials illegal in 1989, ruling that offering promotions only to women discriminates against men and violates the state's Civil Rights Act.





4. Three Q-C Area Beer Distributors Unite 












Lee Garlach, former president of Rock Valley with nine years of experience in the wholesale business, is president of the new company. John Spittell, former president of Distillers & Brewers Sales Co. and Saelens Beverage Inc., with 26 years of experience, is United's new vice president and general manager. 
Jeff Bowar, a 27-year veteran and most recently vice president of sales and marketing for Matthews Distributing in Freeport, is United's new sales manager. 
The merger was the culmination of a year of planning on how to ``go to the market'' and continue the strengths of all three companies' portfolios, people and geographic areas, Mr. Garlach said. ``It's incredibly powerful,'' he said of the company. 
Mr. Spittell said the merger allows the companies ``to specialize and meet the individual needs of the retail segments as they become more sophisticated. 
``It also allows us to field more people, which is important to offer better customer service, just because we're larger,'' he added. 
United Distributors has positioned itself to grow. The principal owners already are working on other acquisitions, they said. 
United will invest $80,000 to $100,000 in technology, including laptop computers for its sales staff to transmit orders from the field to the central warehouse in Galesburg. 
The company's next major capital investment will be construction of a $1.25 million expansion on the company's Galesburg office headquarters and warehouse at 1382 Enterprise Ave. About 35,000 square feet of office space will be added to the center, bringing the total operation to about 60,000 square feet. Groundbreaking will take place by July 1. 
Construction is expected to be finished by November and the company's consolidation completed by the end of the year. Rock Valley's operation in Rock Island's Quad City Industrial Center will be closed out. The move will consolidate all of the beer products in a central warehouse and distributorship and improve customer service, United's management team said. 
United Distributors has a workforce of 48 people -- 44 from the consolidated companies plus four new hires since the company's creation. Its territory extends to the Peoria County line to the south, and includes Macomb and Canton, north along the Mississippi River through the Quad-Cities, east to Kewanee and north to Albany. Some brands also are distributed in Whiteside County. 
The merger allows the company to specialize by ``trade channels,'' also known as market segments, such as grocery stores, convenience stores, taverns and restaurants. United's customer base includes more than 850 licensed beverage retailers in western Illinois. 
At the time of the merger, United bought the Heineken label and sold the Corona label to Stern Beverage, the Anheuser-Busch distributor in the Quad-Cities. 
``Our strength is our range of products, from budget (beers) to the import segment of the beverage business,'' Mr. Bowar said. 
The transaction required approvals from Coors and Miller Brewing Companies. 






17% of UI Undergrads Graduating This Weekend Have















A Gazette investigation shows that 17 percent of the UI's 2,608 spring bachelor's degree candidates have at least one non-traffic criminal conviction in Johnson County.

Simple misdemeanors, including possession of alcohol under the legal age and public intoxication, are the leading category for convictions at 14.5 percent. Thirty-nine have drunken driving convictions, 16 have serious misdemeanors and 10 have felonies. A UI task force studying student arrest rates reported higher rates here are not a result of UI students being wilder than other students, but local law enforcement and prosecutors being more aggressive.

Yet employers and admissions officials say these convictions - even for simple misdemeanors - can hurt a graduate's chances of being hired or admitted into graduate and professional schools. " It has a bad effect on students and the university as a whole," John Whiston, a UI clinical law professor and task force member, told the UI Faculty Senate last month.

The task force, which is to release its final report next month, wants the UI to use disciplinary referrals more often in lieu of criminal charges and local law enforcement to consider alternatives to filing criminal charges.

Whiston, who is on the admissions committee for the UI College of Law, said criminal convictions can keep you out of law school. " There are lots of professors who will deny someone who has a string of criminal offenses," he said. 

Applicants who do not disclose criminal offenses can be denied admittance, or suspended from law school if the lie is discovered when they are students, Whiston said. Inconsistencies may keep a law graduate from taking the bar exam.

Getting into medical school with a criminal record can present the same problems, said Cathy Solow, assistant dean of student affairs and curriculum at the UI Carver College of Medicine.

" Here at Iowa, you must list charges and convictions, misdemeanors and felonies," she said. Some medical schools require students to list only felonies.

The UI application allows space for the applicant to explain the circumstances of the charge. A 30-member Admissions Committee reviews the application.





















To determine if the candidate should be licensed, the state Board of Educational Examiners reviews records for seriousness of offense, time elapsed since the offense and number of offenses. 

Although records checks done by the state are not divulged to school districts, the Department of Education encourages districts to do their own checks, said Craig Okerberg, Clear Creek Amana superintendent

One conviction for a minor offense likely would not bar a teacher from being hired, but multiple offenses would raise a red flag, Okerberg said.

" If it looks like there is a trend, it would be something I'd steer away from," he said. " We are certainly looking for teachers that will be good role models for our students." 





6. Brewers Are Urged To Tone Down Ads
Advocacy Groups Take the Industry to Task Over Commercials Depicting Racy Behavior
By Brian Steinberg and Suzanne Vranica -The Wall Street Journal
June 23, 2003
NEW YORK -- Turn that music down! The parties and fun behavior depicted in a series of popular beer ads have grown too loud for several advocacy organizations, who complain that brewers are pushing too hard to attract young drinkers by promoting over-the-top, racy commercials.
"Sex seems to be on everyone's mind in the beer business these days," says George Hacker, director of the Alcohol Policies Project at the Center for Science in the Public Interest. "It's the particular portrayal of essentially drunken, riotous behavior by young people that is so problematic."
Mr. Hacker, who also serves on the Coalition for the Prevention of Alcohol Problems, in late May sent a letter to Adolph Coors on behalf of that organization. The letter takes issue with a number of ads Coors has aired in recent months, including one that asked the question "Why do we party?" The response: "Because we can-can-can!"
Coors says it agreed not to run the ad any longer after a consumer brought it to the attention of the Better Business Bureau as part of an internal program that Coors has in place.
The Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth, a watchdog group at Georgetown University in Washington, has sought to put a cork in beer and alcohol ads by chronicling how such marketing reaches youngsters. Among the group's findings: One-quarter of alcohol advertising on television in 2001 was more likely to be seen by youths than adults. Last week, the group reported that black youths see more alcohol-related advertising than their peers do. An earlier study came to a similar conclusion about Hispanic youths.
The TV industry has much riding on these discussions. Anything that curbs beer advertising is likely to have a ripple effect on broadcasters and cable networks. The seven top beer brewers last year spent an estimated $874 million on domestic TV ads, including network, syndication, cable and spot TV. This was about 31% more than they spent in 1998, when TV ad expenditures totaled $662.7 million, according to an ad-tracking research firm owned by Taylor Nelson Sofres.
Beer ads have been part of American commercial culture for decades, spawning memorable figures, images and slogans such as the Budweiser frogs and lizard, the Swedish Bikini Team and "Tastes great! Less filling!" These days, Coors offers up buxom female twins, while SABMiller's Miller Brewing has struck a chord with its "Catfight" ads showing scantily clad women duking it out. The racy ads may be creating friction among brewers, because of the attention some of the marketing is bringing to the highly scrutinized industry. Though the ads have generated buzz and controversy, they haven't always translated into better sales.
The Beer Institute, a malt-beverage trade association, says beer commercials aren't supposed to employ any language, music or cartoon character intended to appeal to consumers below legal drinking age. For that matter, according to the code, beer ads can't use Santa Claus, either.
The Federal Trade Commission is looking into beer-marketing practices, part of a larger examination of alcohol marketing directed by Congress. The results should be available in August.
The beer industry also is keeping a close eye on a study currently being conducted by the National Research Council and the Institute of Medicine of the National Academies, which seeks to develop a strategy to reduce and prevent underage drinking. The study, requested by Congress, also is slated for release in August.




7. ADVERTISING & MARKETING: Study Tracks Black Youths' Exposure to Alcohol Ads
By Jennifer Mann – The Kansas City Star
June 24, 2006

KASAS CITY – A study released this week says that alcohol marketers aim for African-American youths more than the general youth population.

The Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth at Georgetown University said its study was the first systematic review of alcohol advertising aimed at the second-largest minority group in the United States.

The study was financed through the center by the Pew Charitable Trusts and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

The center said that past studies, including its own, showed "widespread and pervasive overexposure to all youth to alcohol advertising in magazines, and on television and radio."

The new report, the center said, is more disturbing because African-American youths historically have had lower rates of alcohol use and abuse.

The highlights of the study:

• Television: Alcohol advertisers spent $11.7 million in 2002 to place ads on 15 of the most popular programs with black youngsters, including "The Bernie Mac Show," "My Wife and Kids," "King of the Hill" and "The Wonderful World of Disney."

• Radio: Black youths heard 12 percent more beer advertising and 56 percent more ads for distilled spirits than nonblack youths.

• Magazines: Black youths saw 66 percent more beer and ale advertising and 81 percent more advertising for distilled spirits in magazines in 2002 than nonblack youths and 45 percent more ads for so-called "malterantives," "alcopops" and other "low-alcohol" beverages.

Jim O'Hara, executive director of the center, said a recent study on alcohol marketing directed toward Hispanic youths found similar results.

"The takeaway from this report should be that people should be concerned about the extent of overexposure of African-American youth to alcohol advertising," O'Hara said. "Are the efforts of parents, teachers and others being undermined?"

A response issued by the Distilled Spirits Council of the United States, titled "CAMY Releases Another Misleading Report on Underage Drinking," says in part that the council is "committed to responsible advertising, and we cannot stand by and allow CAMY to mislead the public."

"CAMY wants the public go believe more youth hear and see alcohol ads than adults," the response continued. "They are just plain wrong, and their own data confirms this fact. If you dig beneath their rhetoric and look at their own data, it shows spirits advertising is clearly directed to adults."

According to the council's news release, the suggestion that the spirits industry is "marketing $90 bottles of Cognac to underage youth of any ethnicity reveals a profound ignorance about marketing in general. This is anti-alcohol advocacy, plain and simple."

For instance, the council said that the Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth's data show that distilled spirits advertising is directed to adults. For instance, the center's analysis shows that the overwhelming majority of "impressions" from alcohol ads in magazines and on radio and television are seen or heard by people 21 and older.

The Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth replied to the council with a news release of its own.

"The center, by using widely accepted advertising measures, has demonstrated that the percentage of youth exposed to alcohol advertising is often much greater than adults," the release said.

Despite the bickering between the two organizations, there probably is little debate that all youths, regardless of ethnicity, are exposed to some degree of alcohol advertising.

One who takes issue with the Center on Alcohol Marketing and Youth's research methods is David J. Hanson, a professor at the State University of New York in Potsdam. Hanson writes in a paper posted on the Internet that by the center's definition, a magazine needs only a youth readership of 15.8 percent to be considered a youth publication.

That still means some youths are being hit with messages advertising alcohol.








8. Restaurant To Pay $21 Million To Victims Of DUI Crash
The Louisville Channel.com (32 WLKY)
June 20, 2003
2 Teens, Local Homebuilder Died In July 2002
LOUISVILLE -- The Ohio company that owns a Louisville-area T.G.I. Friday's restaurant has agreed to pay $21 million to settle a lawsuit filed by the parents of two teenagers killed in a drunken driving crash last summer. 
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The agreement is one of the largest reported settlements or damage awards in the country in cases against establishments that served alcohol to customers who later injured or killed others, according to Mothers Against Drunk Driving. 

"We think the amount of the settlement speaks volumes of their guilt," Archie Parsley, the father of one victim, said Friday during a news conference. 

Mark Eberenz, of Prospect, drank alcohol at the T.G.I. Friday's before his truck crossed a freeway median and hit a car carrying 16-year-old sweethearts Jamie Parsley and Cory Stauble. Both vehicles burned, and all three died at the scene. 

Eberenz, 42, a homebuilder, was drinking at the restaurant for about eight hours on July 9, authorities said.
 
Eberenz's blood-alcohol level tested at 0.254 percent, more than three times Kentucky's legal limit of 0.08 percent. 

In addition to the payment, Ohio Valley Bistros Inc. agreed to post signs at the restaurant where Eberenz was drinking that note its right to refuse alcohol to impaired people and offering free cab rides. The restaurant also will hold quarterly staff meetings on how to monitor customers' drinking, modify its employee application form to inquire about alcohol-related convictions and stop subscribing to a horseracing television network.
 
Ohio Valley Bistros, based in Mariemont, offered condolences to the families in statement that said the settlement was a business decision that should not be construed as an admission of responsibility. 
"We have been and will continue to be a good corporate citizen that adheres the highest standards and practices," the company said. 


Although pleased with the settlement, the Parsleys and Staubles wanted the settlement's stipulations implemented at the company's 30 T.G.I. Friday's restaurants in Kentucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 

"If they're protecting the public at the Lime Kiln location, why not do that all the restaurants?," said the Parsleys' attorney, Gary Hillerich. 

The company would only agree to make changes at the Louisville location. 

The four parents required that the settlement be public because they said they wanted it to serve as a notice that restaurants and bars must take steps to keep drunken customers from driving. 

"I don't think we want anyone to have to go through what we've been through during the last 11 months. Pure hell," Archie Parsley said. 

Stauble's mother said the two teens were overachievers. 

"We just feel that we owe it to the memory of the kids to make some difference in the community," Karla Stauble said. "Our kids were going to do great things." 








9. Bacardi May Add Outsiders to Board 
Copyright 2003 Miami Herald. All Rights Reserved.
June 26, 2003
 MIAMI - At Bacardi Ltd.'s annual meeting today in Puerto Rico, shareholders will vote on electing outside directors for the first time in the company's 141-year history.
The privately held company has been controlled by the Bacardi family since its founding in Santiago de Cuba in 1862. 
The potential election of as many as three outsiders to the 16-member board is another controversial step in the company's recent move to break from tradition and prepare for a possible public offering.
More than two-thirds of the shareholders of the Bermuda-based company agreed in May to allow the issuance of new shares beyond the 23.5 million currently held by about 600 family members. But it will still take a second shareholder vote before any new shares could be sold through the public market or issued in a private transaction.
The annual meeting follows a year that has been a mixed bag for Bacardi in terms of financial performance, based on a rare glimpse of the secretive company's annual report.
For the fiscal year ending March 31, the company whose U.S. headquarters are based in Miami posted record sales of $3.1 billion. That volume was driven by a strong euro exchange rate, new product introductions, and growth of the ready-to-drink product segment such as Bacardi Breezers, the company says.
But because the sales mix included more products with lower margins, Bacardi's net earnings dropped 14 percent, declining from $456 million last year to $390 million.
These declines come after four years where Bacardi's consolidated annual growth hit 16 percent, making it the industry leader.
Despite this year's declining profits, Bacardi shareholders will see an increase in their annual dividends, which will go from $6.40 per share to $6.56.
In a letter to shareholders, Chairman and outgoing Chief Executive Ruben Rodriguez attributes the declining profits to: A 61 percent increase in excise taxes in the United Kingdom that significantly affected sales of ready-to-drink products, which are low-proof alternatives to beer.
The shift of ready-to-drink volume growth from the United Kingdom to Continental Europe, where the profit margins are lower.
Collapse of the Venezuela market due to the country's political and economic crisis.
High advertising and promotional costs because of new product launches and increased industry competition. The company's cost of sales increased from $963 million last year to $1.2 billion.
The world economic slowdown, which saw declines in several key markets in addition to Venezuela, including Spain and Mexico.
Rodriguez was unavailable Wednesday to comment on the company's financial results.
Analysts agree that most of the factors impacting Bacardi's results this year were beyond the company's control.
"They lost volume in their big markets, and that's where you really make your money," said Sandy Soames, managing director of Cazenove Equities in London, who follows the spirits industry. "A strong company can withstand a knock in one of its key markets. They've had a bit of bad luck. But Bacardi still remains a formidable powerhouse."
The idea to add outsiders to the Bacardi board is part of a continuing effort by Rodriguez to improve the corporate governance of the family-owned company. It's a move that has its share of opposition.
"That's a pretty radical change in direction for Bacardi," said Michael Bleakley, an analyst with Credit Suisse First Boston in London, who follows the spirits industry. 
"They're obviously sharpening their pencils and getting the business more aligned with the requirements of the Street."
The top 16 overall vote getters among the 20 nominees will serve one-year terms. The three outsiders nominated for the Bacardi board: Andreas Gembler, 60, retired in 1999 from Philip Morris International after two years as the company's president and chief executive. He is chairman of Bertolucci Watch Manufacturing Neuchatel and lives in Switzerland.
Guy Peyrelongue, 66, was president and chief executive of L'Oreal USA and chairman of L'Oreal Canada from 1987 to 2001. His previous positions at L'Oreal included president Latin America. He is a nonexecutive director of Burberry Ltd. and lives in London.
Ray Silcock, 52, has been executive vice president and chief financial officer of Cott Corp. He also spent almost 20 years in various executive positions with Campbell Soup Co. He lives in New Jersey.
The board of directors election and the issuance of new shares have stirred up controversy recently among Bacardi shareholders, who are questioning management actions.
Brothers Roberto and Jorge del Rosal have raised issues about the company's previous acquisitions, particularly the 1992 acquisition of Martini & Rossi. They suggest that the acquisition failed to increase profitability and therefore decreased shareholder value. The del Rosals asked Bacardi to conduct an audit of the Martini acquisitions, as well as all subsequent acquisitions, before the company proceeds with future changes.
But Rodriguez told them the board decided such a review would not be a "prudent use of the funds of our company," and touted the European distribution system Bacardi gained through the Martini acquisition, according to a letter from the chairman.






10. Lowering The Blood Alcohol Limit
By Danielle Williams – KIMT News (Channel 3)
June 25, 2003 
MASON CITY - A new law to lower Iowa’s blood alcohol limit from .10 to .08 will be going into effect in less than a week.
Owner of Dillinger’s Bar and Grill, Stan Schultz tells KIMT Newschannel Three, he feels that the new legislation to lower the blood alcohol limit could effect his bottom line. 
But more importantly, he believes the new law targets those just looking to have a casual drink. He said "People who want to relax after work and they'll have a few drinks and a few beers and how many can you have anymore and you're legally drunk ."
However the manager of prevention services at Prairie Ridge, Mary Higgins tells KIMT Newschannel Three, that 50 years of research shows that .08 is the point at which there is a significant spike in alcohol related accidents and fatalities. She said, "Regardless of how we feel as individuals at .08 or .10 we know that nationwide we see more injuries and fatalities at .08." But Lieutenant Ron Vande Weerd from the Mason City police department tells KIMT Newschannel Three, he doesn’t expect to see a dramatic increase in O-W-I violations, just an increase in awareness. He said, "People are going to have to be a little more careful when they drink, I don't anticipate seeing a lot of arrests as a result of this." 
Although the new law may have a minimal effect on the number of drunk driving arrests, Schultz say's the legislature has pushed the issue too far. " I think they've gone overboard a little bit because people who want to drink are going to drink." He adds that people need to put more of an emphasis on responsible drinking...such as having a designated driver at all times.

11. Blood Alcohol Limit Reduced
By Stefanee Escay – KWWL (Channel 7)
June 25, 2003








ROCK ISLAND -- Three major Quad-Cities area beer distributors recently merged to create one of the largest beer wholesalers in western Illinois. 
United Distributors Inc. came from the May 13 merger of Rock Valley Beverage Inc., Rock Island, Saelens Beverage Inc. and Distillers & Brewers Sales Co., Rock Island and Galesburg.
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IOWA CITY - One of every six undergraduates slated to walk across the stage this weekend at University of Iowa graduation ceremonies will take away a little something extra - a criminal record.


Graduation candidates in elementary education and nursing had some of the lowest arrest rates at UI.

The Gazette investigation revealed nine charges for 78 candidates earning bachelor's of science degrees in nursing and none for the 98 candidates to receive a degree as a registered nurse. Of 116 elementary education students, 12 had at least one non-traffic charge in Johnson County.









The Amsterdam-based firm, which recently relaunched its flagship lager in the UK with a stronger 5% brew, said net profit for the first half of 2003 would be roughly the same as last year.
In a statement, Heineken said lower beer sales had been recorded in the important markets of the US, the Netherlands, Greece, France and the Far East.






